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WE WARMLY WELCOME YOU TO JOIN US IN SUNDAY WORSHIP AND TO 

TAKE PART IN OUR ACTIVITIES 

11am  

Morning worship, crèche, Sunday Club , 7Up Group 

6.30pm 

Evening Services   

 

 

 

Services and Readings 

January  

12 

A place at the table: 

Restore my soul 

Psalm 23 

 

19 

A place at the table: 

Brought near 

2 Samuel 9: 1-13; 

Ephesians 3: 11-18 

 

26 

Holy Communion 

A place at the table: 

Seated with him 

Ephesians 2:  6-7; 3: 11-22; 

John 6:  36, 51 

 

 

 

February 
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A place at the table 

A house of prayer 

Luke 11: 1-12 
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A place at the table: 

Hospitality 

Luke 7: 36-50 

 

16 

A place at the table: 

Radical Hospitality 

Luke 14: 15-24 

 

23 

A place at the table: 

Healing 

Matthew 15: 21-39 

 

 

 
Evening Services 

  Prayer and Praise The first Sunday of every month at 6.30pm.                        

      (The other  three Sundays will all follow the same format) 

  Drawing Near: where we have an extended time of praise and sung            

      worship. 

  Encountering God: where we hear from the Word of God. 

  Responding to God: where we close in praise. 

  At the end of every service, we will have ongoing praise, tea and coffee                     

       and the opportunity to receive confidential prayer ministry.  
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MANSE  

 

 

He restores my soul 

As we begin a New Year and a new decade, I want to encourage us to 

look forward in faith and expectation of all that the Lord will do among 

us as a church family. 

 

The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not be in want. 

He makes me lie down in green pastures,  

He leads me beside still waters,  

He restores my soul. 
 

These familiar words take us to the heart of what we want to be as a 

church – a place of restoration within the community. God is our loving 

Shepherd who wants to refresh, renew and restore our lives. He is our 

good God who reaches out to us in His loving kindness to heal what is 

broken and straighten out what has become misshapen.  

 

You prepare a table for me… 

It’s an incredible thought that God has prepared a place just for you at 

His table. The God who set the moon and stars in place has called you 

by name to know Him and be part of His people. 

On Sunday mornings this term we are going to be thinking about what 

kind of community God has called us to be – a people of hope with a      

ministry of hospitality and healing, a people who know and seek the 

presence of God in praise and prayer.  

 

As part of our vision to be a place of restoration, in the coming months 

we will seek to appoint a new full-time youth worker who will also help 

us to explore how to grow our outreach to young families. We will 

launch a counselling service from the church and to further envision us 

on Sunday 1
st

 of March, we will welcome Andrea Wigglesworth who 

heads up Vital Connexions, the Christian organisation which has trained 

members of our congregation in counselling. Andrea is an excellent 

preacher with a gift of inspiring faith. Finally, on Tuesday afternoons in 

Lent, we will run a daytime Bible study group on the theme of being a 

healing community, to further equip us in a ministry of Christ centred 

healing.   
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Let’s pray together that St Andrews Leckie would be a place of green 

pastures and still waters, so that many would come to know the Lord 

as the Shepherd who restores our lives. 

 

                                                                  Malcolm 

 

 
   News of the Parish 

 

 

 

 

 Funerals 

  January 14       T.B. Norman THOMSON,  Kerfield Farm,                     

                                                                                 Innerleithen Road, Peebles 

              15       Muriel ANDREWS, 3/3 Dovecot Court, Peebles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Peebles and District Christian Aid Committee will be holding a             

   planning meeting for Christian Aid Week 2020 on Thursday 23                 

        January in the Leckie Memorial Church Hall at 7.30 pm.             

        Anyone who has an interest in Christian Aid, or who might like to  

        help us this year, or who has any ideas for fund raising will be           

    made very welcome at this meeting.  

  Nancy Hutchinson (nancy.hutchinson@btinternet.com) 

10  - 16 May 2020 

mailto:nancy.hutchinson@btinternet.com
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You are invited to join us for 

 

 

 

Come, risen Lord, and deign to be our guest; 

 Nay let us be thy guests; 

the feast is thine; 

Thyself at thine own board make manifest, 

In thine own sacrament of bread and wine. 

Jesus said 

DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME 

Your place is reserved 

at the Lord’s Table 

on 

Sunday 26 January     

11am 

Communion 

Sunday 26 January  
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The report is fairly brief as we   

are currently working on the    

year end figures and the annual 

accounts.  With the next issue of 

Psalm, we will be in a position to 

provide more detail around the 

financial position. 

 

I would however, like to wish    

everyone a very happy, healthy 

and prosperous 2020.  I’d also 

like to thank those who have    

responded to the requests in the 

last Psalm magazine and have  

either increased their regular   

giving, set up a standing order,  

or have done both.  As I am     

always keen to remind everyone, 

this is not all about St. Andrews 

Leckie, but rather is the prayerful 

response to the many gifts and 

grace shown to us by our        

heavenly Father.  It’s all about  

giving God the glory! 

 

As approved by the Kirk Session 

in December, we intend to hold a 

Gift Evening and Morning at the 

end of January.  It is several years 

since we held such an event and I 

believe is long overdue.  Not only 

does it provide an opportunity for  

 

 

members to consider how they 

might support the overall work of 

our church, either by regular     

giving or one-off gifts, it also     

allows everyone to get together   

to share fellowship over tea,     

coffee and home baking while 

chatting informally to the ministry 

leaders and those who are leading  

on the many exciting 

workstreams this year.  Even if 

you are unable to offer any        

additional financial support, I’d 

strongly encourage you to come 

along to hear more about what’s 

going on. 

 

The event will be held on Friday 

31
st

 January between 7.00 pm 

and 9.00 pm and on Saturday 1
st

 

February between 10.00 am and 

12 noon.  We intend to use the 

church hall unless any prolonged 

use by Peebles High School will 

prevent us from doing so.  Any 

change in hall will be notified 

nearer the time.  I look forward to 

seeing you there. 

 

With many thanks for your       

continued prayer support. 
 

Yvonne Elliot 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

‘To be a Christ-centred church based on prayer and the word of God 

which, relying on the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is  

a welcoming, caring fellowship committed to meaningful  

worship, teaching and active outreach  
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ALPHA 2019 

 

St.Andrews Leckie Church has many ways of 

reaching out into our Community with the 

Good News of Jesus. The Alpha Course, which 

ran from September - November, is just one of 

them. 

 

This year we also had Youth Alpha run alongside the Adult Alpha. We 

were blessed over the course in so many ways.  There were fifteen young      

people, more than double what we had last year  We also reached out to 

sixteen adults over the course and had seven Facilitators.  

 

What a challenge for our catering Teams, but each week the many 

people who were involved in feeding us, rose to the challenge to which 

we were very grateful and thankful for. If it wasn't for all those folks 

being part of the Team, the Alpha evening would not be so successful. 

As we know from experience, when people share food around a table, 

relationships, friendships and trust start to form. 

 

Another important and vital part of the Alpha Team are the prayer         

Warriors. Thank you once again.  We were so conscious as Facilitators, of 

being upheld in prayer. 

 

On the next couple of pages, we would like to share with you some of 

the feedback we had from our Guests. 

 

Once again we have witnessed the Holy Spirit at work in people's lives, 

those who have never encountered Jesus - asking Him into their lives, 

some who had drifted away from church - seeing faith, church and Jesus 

in completely new ways.  

 

By the comments, you can see how the Holy Spirit has been at work in so 

many ways, Praise God! We know from previous years that work is 

ongoing and for some it will take longer. 

 

Please continue to pray for those on that Journey of seeking God,   

searching for faith and trying to make sense of 'Life's Big Questions'. 

 

                                           Andrew & Julie Knox 
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Alpha has changed my life 

for the better, my Family 

have noticed the                       

difference in me" 

My faith has grown 

stronger 

Alpha has been great! 

Meeting like minded                  

people and gaining more 

knowledge. It has led me 

to going to Church every 

week which I have wanted 

to do for a long time. I 

have met some lovely  

people who I hope to 

stay in touch with. 

Through Alpha, I've       

received the Holy Spirit, 

which is getting stronger 

all the time and helping 

me through difficult 

times." 

Proof that no matter 

where you are on your 

journey with Christ, 

there is always: more 

to learn; someone who 

can teach you;               

someone on your             

level; someone you 

can teach 

It was good to hear                  

people's comments in the 

discussion groups and to 

see faith growing 

Enjoyed Alpha, meeting 

lovely people, lovely 

evenings, learning 

about God in such a 

simple way. Will miss it! 

Thank you! Great food! 

Alpha has changed my 

life. I had an experience 

(with God) I never thought 

would. I was overwhelmed 

with what happened. My 

Son does not believe in 

God; he's thinking                       

different now as  

I've told him. 

I made lots of new 

friends and learnt a lot 

about God. It was just 

really fun having 

meals and sitting 

down talking 
I enjoyed Alpha    

because I got to 

know different    

people and learnt 

more about Jesus 

I enjoyed Alpha 

this year as a lot 

more people 

came and there 

was a lot more 

conversation 
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I know lots of new people 

and I also got to know  

Jesus more." I have enjoyed Alpha             

because it has helped me 

to understand God. 

I have enjoyed Alpha and I 

enjoyed watching the   

videos because they are 

funny and interesting 

I really enjoyed Alpha this 

year. Even though I 

missed a few days I would 

come back next year 

 

 

Christianity Explored is an eight week study of Mark's Gospel where 

we will explore three questions that cut right to the heart of       

Christianity: 

Who was Jesus? 

Why did he come? 

What is involved in following him? 

 

Starting Thursday 6th February - Thursday 26th March,          

Church Office, 7.00 pm - 8.30 pm 

 

Please speak to either Julie or Andrew Knox for more information 

OR contact Heather Collin at the Church Office 
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Bob is Right 

As the famous theologian Bob the Builder once said 

“Reduce Reuse Recycle”. Although my kids are now well 

past the age of pre-school TV, I think it is a good mantra to 

have when thinking of protecting God’s creation. All too 

often we can pride ourselves in how much paper we recycle 

or that every last scrap makes it’s way into the food waste 

but this is the last of the 3 words! Lets think more about 

what we can do with the first 2 R’s this decade. If we always 

have food left on our plate, try cooking less or sharing it 

with others. Bring your own cup to the coffee 

shop – some places like Costa will even give you 

a discount! More information can be found at 

zerowastescotland.org.uk 

 

                     John Dimmock 

Pastoral Care 
 

We are now in a new decade, the year - 2020 has a spe-

cial ring to it. I pray that the year and decade will be spe-

cial to you, and that your relationship with family, 

friends and our amazing God will also be special. 

 

Thank you to all who donated to the food bank collec-

tion over the period of advent. The food bank are very 

grateful for all your donations. 

 

Advent started with a church family meal following wor-

ship on Sunday December 1st. It is so good to see our 

church family working together, clearing seats, setting 

out tables, supplying food, and clearing up afterwards 

with no fuss or objections. What is more special however 

is to see our church family sitting together,  eating, chatting and enjoying 

each others company - adults and children alike  -  Watch out for future 

meals! 

 

The church “groups” are starting up again.  

There has been a bit of  disruption of these 

due to some pupils from Peebles High 

School using the church facilities following 

the fire at the High School. It is anticipated  

that the children will be back on the PHS 

premises at   the beginning of February 

and that the groups will be back to usual 

times. Please watch out for announcements 

about this. 

God Bless 

                              Pam Yuill 
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Our Ministry Leader for Local                  
Evangelism and World Mission, 
Michelle Sterricks tells us  
about Brother Andrew, a Dutch 
Missionary and the author of 
’The God Smuggler’ and part 2 
of her report on her trip to            
Jerusalem last year. 

O 
pen Doors is an                        

organisation very close           

to my heart. Every day I 

post on our church                  

Facebook page a daily prayer to           

encourage us all to incorporate           

this into our daily prayer                         

thanksgiving and requests. A few 

years ago I did an evening talk 

about Open Doors and I thought it 

would be good to give some                

background/reminder. 

 

St Andrews Leckie Church is a               

partner church of Open Doors and 

my role as World Mission leader             

is to encourage us a church to look 

outward to our Christian brothers 

and sisters.  

 

In 1955, a young Dutch missionary 

went to a Communist Youth                

Congress in Poland; at that time a 

part of the Soviet bloc, but he                 

wasn’t a communist: he was a     

Christian. His suitcase contained   

his Bible, a change of clothes and 

hundreds of tracts entitled The Way 

of Salvation, which he intended to 

give away. 

 

The trip was to change his life.           

Behind the Iron Curtain, he                          

discovered churches desperately in 

need of Bibles, support and prayer. 

Above all, he found a group of 

Christians who felt isolated and 

alone and who thought the rest of 

the world had forgotten them. 

 

One evening during that first visit, 

he went to a Baptist church in              

Warsaw where he was invited to 

speak. He tells the story in his best 

selling book ’The God Smuggler’ At 

the end of my little talk the pastor 

said the most interesting thing of 

all,  “We want to thank you,' he said, 

'for being here. Even if you had not 

said a word, just seeing you would 

have meant so much. We feel at 

times as if we are all alone in our 

struggle." 

 

That young man became known  as 
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Brother Andrew and his trip 

changed the world. 

 

At the end of the trip, watching 

many thousands of delegates to 

the Youth Congress marching           

in a parade, Brother Andrew 

prayed about what God wanted 

him to  do. He opened his Bible 

and  found the passage which he          

came to see as a mission: "Wake 

Up! Strengthen what remains             

and is about to die." Revelation 

3:2 

 
 

In subsequent years he was to 

travel many times behind the Iron 

Curtain, courageously putting his 

life on the line to smuggle Bibles 

at the height of the Cold War. His 

work went on to span many     

decades and geographic locations. 

In ‘Gods Smuggler’, Brother                 

Andrew's autobiography                   

chronicling those early years, he 

details dangerous border                 

crossings in his blue VW Beetle – 

which became known as 'the            

miracle car', for its ability to            

miraculously keep going. He            

developed a trademark prayer to 

say as he snuck Bibles and            

Christian literature across the  

border: 

“Lord, in my luggage I have           

Scripture I want to take to your 

children. When you were on earth, 

You made blind eyes see. Now, I 

pray, make seeing eyes blind. Do 

not let the guards see those things 

You do not want them to see.” 
 

As the work grew he was joined by 

others and began a work of       

smuggling Bibles to believers in 

Communist countries. And today, 

Brother Andrew's small Dutch                

mission has become an                       

international ministry with offices 

in 27 countries, working in more 

than 60 nations to strengthen the 

Persecuted Church. 

 

Today, Open Doors has bases and 

staff all over the world. The next 

generation of ‘Brother Andrews’ 

still smuggle Bibles into regions 

that are hostile to the faith. They 

still go wherever needed to show 

the marginalised, isolated and     

persecuted Christians around the 

world that they are not forgotten 

and never alone. 

 

I'd like to offer a once a month 

prayer session at my house to 

pray specifically for Open Doors, 

learn/educate others and                      

also write letters to believers/

politicians.  If anyone is interested 

they can message me 

07739567512 or email  

mlsterricks@btinternet.com and 

we can arrange best time. 

 

Furthermore if you would like a 

free copy of ‘Gods Smuggler’ by 

Brother Andrew please let me 

know.  I can also provide daily 

prayer notes by paper copy should 

you wish.   

mailto:mlsterricks@btinternet.com
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After a one hour bus drive from 

Tel Aviv we finally arrived at our 

hotel in Jerusalem. After a lovely 

dinner we had free time and were 

able to relax in the rooftop bar 

looking over the wonderful city. 

We watched the sun go down at 

8.30pm and for many of us we 

couldn’t believe we were here. 

Twenty teachers from all over the 

UK enjoyed getting to know one 

another before an early night was 

had. 

 

After breakfast and accompanied 

by an armed guard and guide we 

all headed for a day in Old 

Jerusalem. We immediately saw  

the old walls of the city which had 

taken Suleman ten years to build.   

I knew immediately that this was a 

very special place and place  

names that I had read in the Bible 

came to life in front of my eyes. 

We entered old Jerusalem through 

the Jaffa Gate and heard of how 

General Edmund Allenby entered 

the old city on foot through the 

Jaffa Gate instead of horse or 

vehicle to show respect for the 

holy city. We walked through the 

gate and straight to the Tower of 

David where King David’s tomb 

lies. Today the tower is a history 

museum of Jerusalem.  

There is so much history in              

the old city and being a history 

teacher I was in my element.         

The old city of Jerusalem is split 

into four quarters – Armenian, 

Christian, Jewish and Muslim. We 

walked through the Armenian 

Trip to Jerusalem Part 2 
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quarter and learned about the 

Armenian Genocide.  Then we left 

and headed through narrow streets 

until we came to Room of the Last 

Supper or Cenacle.  I was not sure as 

a Christian how I would feel entering 

this room but as soon as I stepped 

inside there was an incredible sense 

of peace, awe and wonder. I 

imagined Jesus and his disciples in 

the room sharing bread and wine. 

My head bowed I looked at the 

flooring and was struck by the 

thought that Jesus had actually 

stood here. I felt very very blessed 

and thankful that because of what 

happened in this room we remember 

Jesus and the ultimate sacrifice he 

made for us.  

All this and not even 10am!  We 

came out of the room and looked 

over to the Mount of Olives which I 

particularly loved as it looked just 

like I had imagined from bible story 

illustrations as a child. Below the 

Mount is now a Jewish cemetery 

which costs thousands and 

thousands of pounds to be buried 

there. The Jewish faith believes that 

Jesus will come back here and that it 

therefore is the best place to be 

buried. Schindlers grave is there in 

the Zion section.  

Next, we walked through the Jewish 

quarter which is right in the heart of 

Jerusalem. It was quite quiet in this 

quarter today with it being a 

Saturday and Shabbat. We saw a 

beautiful synagogue with a lovely 

gold menorah (candle) displayed 
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outside. It was then that an 

amazing thing happened. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right in front of me a traditionally 

dressed Jewish family all walked by 

and it was the man from the 

plane!!!!!! Clear as day but this time 

he had his wife and four small 

children with him. I couldn’t stop 

staring and managed to sneak a 

photo which I hope will be printed 

here. Again I was immediately 

encouraged in my faith and knew 

that God was speaking to me about 

the importance of faith and family. 

Of all the Jewish people in the old 

city that day what are the chances 

of seeing the man from the plane! I 

still think of this man often and am 

encouraged by his strong faith, 

dedication and commitment. He 

was taking his whole family to the 

Western Wall which I will tell you all 

about next time.   

Jerusalem is such a holy city and I 

knew that God was enjoying 

supporting me and drawing me 

closer to him with each step I took.   
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14 November 

We were reminded of some of the 

Bible passages where many different 

skills were used by people to 

enhance worship in the Temple and 

also by members here in our own 

Church – as older Church members 

these skills sometimes diminish, but 

one thing we can always do is pray - 

not only for ourselves, but also for 

the many people in our own 

congregation who are  involved 

weekly in our worship, also those 

leading and teaching  our young 

people. 

Beryl and Morag (Milloy) then 

showed how simple things like 

coffee jar lids and other disposable 

items could be used to make some 

very cheap, but very attractive 

decorations.  This was followed by 

designing our own Christmas Cards! 

 

20
th

. December 

Because the High School were using 

our premises , we did not manage to 

have our Christmas Service and Tea 

until today.  We had a smaller 

attendance , but we had an 

enjoyable time thinking  about the 

Great Gift of Christmas and 

reminding ourselves of how we can 

still contribute our skills to our 

Church’s life, particularly by our 

prayers.  We sang a good selection 

of carols, lead by Bob Harrison on 

the piano and Yvonne Elliot on the 

euphonium, all followed with a time 

of fellowship enjoying all the 

goodies the ‘staff’ had provided! 

  

The first meeting of the new year 

will take place on Thursday       

23 January (in the Bakehall)  

when we will have Jim Wallace 

and  Donald Cameron coming to 

‘entertain’ us!   

 

Because this is close to Burns 

Night we are going to do                   

something a wee bit different   

and we would like you to wear 

something tartan – your Kilt, 

Tartan Skirt, scarf, bunnet etc.! 
 

The February meetings will be 

on the 13 and 27 and we’ll be 

back in the Church Hall. 

 

Please phone the Church Office 

(723121) on the Monday before 

the meeting if you require 

transport. 
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 Safeguarding 

  No matter what the activity, Child safeguarding is everyone’s                              

      responsibility … 

Always be aware of the small print, 

by reading your Church of Scotland 

“Safeguarding children and adults at 

risk, key information for volunteers 

and staff” pocket card 

Malcolm Lumsden 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator 

Flourish Bible Study 
Jesus asked his disciples to heal and make new disciples - what does 

this mean for our church today?  

 

In a fragmented world where mental health problems, loneliness,              

broken relationships and addictions are on the increase we can offer a 

radical message of hope for our suffering community and world.  

Do we want our church to be a place of health, healing, hope and               

restoration for this community? Do we want to grow our pastoral                

ministry? How do we answer the question “Why doesn’t God heal              

everyone?”  

 

We are starting an exciting series of 6 bible study sessions exploring 

further how we can help our church 

become a place of human                     

flourishing in our community. 

 

These are open to anyone and                   

everyone. If there is interest we can 

look at running an evening series 

after Easter.  Starting on Tuesday 

25 February  2-3pm in the Church 

for six weeks (last session 31st March). 

Please ask Lucie Allan or Malcolm for more information and put the 

dates in your diaries! 
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Group  
5

th

 November 2019 

A life of practising medicine and 

farming 

Our guest, Dr Catherine Livingstone, 

is a consultant anaesthetist who has 

recently retired from her position at 

Borders General Hospital after 16 

years. However, this was mainly to 

enable Cath (how she prefers to be 

called) to accept the many 

invitations she receives at home and 

abroad to train personnel and share 

her medical expertise in critical care 

in front line battle and emergency 

situations. 

 

Reading a book by Dr Rick Jolly, 

who had set up field hospitals 

during the Falklands War, inspired 

Cath and convinced her of the 

crucial importance of prompt 

medical intervention for the traumas 

inflicted during war and inspired her 

to join the military in 2002. Her 

passion is to ensure that training of 

basic medic needs in combat 

situations is given to all soldiers as 

well as more advanced knowledge 

for medics and field hospital staff.  

With only basic equipment in 

makeshift surroundings the 

expertise of staff is paramount in 

life and death situations. Now a 

consultant specialist with 

qualifications in defence medicine, 

we saw slides of Cath working 

during operations in makeshift tents 

and sheds.  The army rely more and 

more on reservists these days and 

Cath has served in Camp Bastian, 

Afghanistan as well as Iraq, Kenya, 

to name but a few.   She spoke of 

the camaraderie of the many 

medical nationalities as they worked 

together during operations in their 

combat uniforms providing the 

quality and consistency of care to 

soldiers which contributes 

significantly to increased patient 

survival rates. 

 

Following the Eboli crises in Sierra 

Leone and with the new threat of 

infectious diseases, the task of 

training personnel to deal with this  

fell to Dr Livingstone. She ‘created’ 

a disease and masterminded a huge 

military exercise in Cyprus in which 

the skills needed to treat victims 

while keeping one’s self safe were 

learned. For this challenging and 

complex work Cath received her 

MBE from Prince Charles in 2017. 

During the Award Ceremony, he 

learned she also kept pigs, and so 

an enthusiastic exchange about this 

ensued!  

We then had an insight into a very 
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different sphere of her life! Having 

had many holidays in the borders, in 

2003 Cath and her husband were 

delighted to move to a property in 

Thornielee.  As they had an acre of 

land it was thought that some 

chickens would be a good idea! When 

a rocky field became available, some 

pigs were added and with the 

addition of more land and sheep, 

what started as a hobby became a 

small holding of 40 acres by 2011. 

Cath’s husband is now fully involved 

in what was once a hobby but is now 

a business. The aim is to preserve 

rare and traditional breeds.  They are 

now able to sell mutton as well as 

pork, fleeces for wool and honey 

from their bees. 

 

We were overwhelmed by Cath’s 

achievements and busy varied life. 

We even saw her playing bagpipes    

as the flag was lowered at one of   

the military bases! Whilst she is the    

Lieutenant Colonel Catherine 

Livingstone MBE the Royal Army 

Medical Corps, Army Reserves, she  

is also known to others simply as  

the Pig Lady!  

 

She said how much she missed the 

green of the countryside while 

abroad and how fortunate we are to 

live in comparative peace.  As one 

Afghan commented on seeing 

photographs of her homeland, 

‘surely you live in a land blessed by 

Allah. ‘  

This was a memorable afternoon 

which continued over tea as our 

ladies continued to chat to Dr 

Livingstone.   

3
rd

 December 2019  

 It’s all about Christmas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A merry buzz arose as we gathered 

around festive tables and tried to 

solve the Christmas riddles                   

displayed there e.g. ‘What cereal 

does Santa like best?’ Or, ‘what is 

the best thing to put into a                  

Christmas cake”.  (Answers
*

 at the 

bottom.) We were delighted to             

welcome a special guest from our 

own congregation, Margaret Wilson 

who played all our carols.  

 

Our Advent thoughts and                     

reflections were linked by the  

lighting of 4 candles each followed 

by a carol. Pam Yuill opened our 

meeting reminding us of the                   

origins of advent until the present 

day. She read the well-known     

passage from Isaiah 9:6. ‘For to us 

a child is born, to us a son is       

given’. She lit the first candle, 

HOPE, and reminded us that God 

keeps His promises and that with 

the coming of the Advent child 

there is hope for the world and for 

us all. We then sang ‘Away in a 

Manger’.  

 

Nancy Gray, then lit the candle               

representing, PEACE. She recalled 

simple Christmas gifts and                       

celebrations of the past reflecting 

how much more stressful and               
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commercialised it is today. Nancy 

reminded us that Jesus is the 

‘Prince of Peace’ and that He calls 

us to be ‘peacemakers’. She 

showed us a tiny cross in a pouch 

and read a poem ‘I carry this cross 

in my pocket’. A reminder to us  

that we can all carry the presence  

of Jesus with us, and we sang the 

lovely carol ‘Still the Night’.  

 

Christmas is a time when we want 

to catch up with friends and family 

and that often involves fun and 

parties, so Morag then shared the 

answers to the riddles mentioned 

earlier.  She lit the third candle, 

LOVE, which is mentioned more 

than 300 times in the Bible and to 

which a whole chapter is dedicated 

in Paul’s 1
st

 letter to the 

Corinthians.  Love is the gift offered 

by the Babe in the wooden manger 

and Love is the gift offered as Jesus 

died on the wooden cross. Love is 

the gift God gave to the world in 

the person of Jesus, ‘For God so 

loved the world that He gave His 

only begotten Son …’ We then sang 

‘Love came down at Christmas’.  
 

The fourth and final candle was that 

of, JOY, lit by Catherine 

Walkinshaw. She spoke of the joy of 

Mary when she learned that she was 

to have a special baby and which is 

recorded in Luke 1:46ff in the 

words of the Magnificat, ‘My soul 

magnifies the Lord…’ Catherine 

reminded us of the Bible stories 

where people are overjoyed and full 

of praise after Jesus touches their 

life in healing or blessing.  

 

Just as a tiny flame of a candle 

lights a dark place, so the presence 

of Jesus brings hope, peace, love 

and joy to the dark places of our 

lives.  We concluded by           

singing ‘Joy to the world’, with 

Margaret congratulating us on               

our enthusiastic voices.  

 

There followed an afternoon of 

festive fayre and many exchanges 

of memories of Christmases past!  

 

* 

Frosties; your teeth! 

 

Women’s Group 

January/February meetings 
January 24 (In the Bakehall) 

Christians against poverty 

Emma Jackson 

 

February 04 

Going! Going! Gone! 

Gary Rennie 

Peebles Auction House 
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It’s  a New Year 

The Old Year has gone,  

it’s time to face a new one now 

but please let’s remember with joy 

at Christmas we celebrated 

the birth of a special baby boy 

a Saviour for the world to save us all from sin 

I hope the light shone upon you and you  

welcomed him in 

Into your life and into your heart 

And just like a new year, it’s a brand new start 

When life sometimes feels hard and you  

don’t understand why 

You feel tired and weary and you want to cry 

Well cry out to Jesus he loves you so much 

Feel his arms around you and his tender touch 

When one day we stand at the throne of grace 

And get to meet Jesus face to face 

Let his word dwell in you richly until that day 

Meditate on it and don’t forget to pray 

Jesus’s promises are wonderful and on  

Him you can depend 

He died for you and me on that cross 

and he is our Saviour and our friend. 

Wilma Barrett      

 

 

All our fret and worry is caused  

by calculating without God. 

Oswald Chambers 
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We meet on the first Friday of the month.  
 

 

Friday 7 February 

(to be advised) 

If you would like to join us 

please contact  - 

 

Jean Smith midmarjean@gmail.com or  

Moira Cunningham: moira.cunningham@btinternet.com 

The November short walk was on rather a dreich 

day and only three people came. We did the walk 

clockwise instead of anti-clockwise as planned so we 

went down The Cut from Bonnington Road to               

Bonnington Farm, along the edge of Cademuir Wood 

to Tantah and finished, conveniently, with coffee at 

the home of one of our members in Edderston Road. 

 

The December walk was a joint walk in the morning 

only. Fourteen of us set off along the river to Fotheringham Bridge and up 

to the Sware from Southparks, glad that, despite the forecast, it was still 

dry. A little light rain fell as we went 

through the Spoon Wood and over the  

new stile onto the John Buchan Way but by 

the time the rain came on heavily we were 

nearing the Green Tree where we had 

booked lunch. We are a friendly group so 

there was much chat both on the walk and 

round the lunch table. 

 

 

Short Walks 

Short Walk  The January short walk will be 

on the 24th to Penicuik Estate. Please let 

me know by Wednesday 22nd if you want 

to go. More details available from Helen 

Fox. foxhelenm@googlemail.com. 

mailto:midmarjean@gmail.com
mailto:Cunningham-moira.cunningham@btinternet.com
mailto:foxhelenm@googlemail.com
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Your guide to what’s happening at the 

church over the next two months. 

Opportunities for fellowship and prayer 

House Groups 

Small groups that meet every 

fortnight in someone’s home, for 

fellowship, prayer and Bible study on 

the themes that have been explored 

through Sunday morning worship.  

Please contact the church office for 

further details. 

 

Prayer Time  

Wednesdays 8-10am in the Upper 

Room of the Bakehall in January  

(Back to the Church in February)  

The church is open for silent prayer 

and then at 9.40am there is a time of 

joint open prayer.  

 

Prayer for Revival 

Thursday mornings  

7-8am in the vestry 

 

Parents and Toddlers Groups 

Music Group  

10-11am (In the Bakehall on 

Thursdays during January 

Thursday Group  

(Meet Tuesdays in the Upper Room 

during January 10-11am 

 

 

 

 

Fridays Tiny Toes (for under 1s) 

Meet throughout the year  

10-11.30am. 

Meet in the Bakehall during January 

 

Men’s Fellowship 

 Contact the Church Office  

 

S.A.L.T. Friendship Group 

Meet in the Bakehall 2-4pm 

Thursday 23 January 

Meet in the Church Hall  

Thursday 13 & 27 

 

 Women’s Group  

Meeting in the Bakehall  2-3.30pm 

Friday 24 January 

Tuesdays 4 & 18 February 

In the Church Hall 

 

No Lunch n Chat during January 

Starting up again in February  

Activities for families and  

young people. There is a full 

programme for children  

and teenagers. 

Further information from the church office  

(01721 723121)/office@standrewsleckie.co.uk 
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Door and collection duties 

 (Subject to change) 

January                                                                                                                                                         Welcomer 

Jacqueline Powell                                             Una Morris 

Mairi Tulloch 

Beryl Schaedler 

                                      Sunday Duty Officer   

John Elliot   

 

February                                      Welcomer   

 Carrie Duthie                                                    Patsy Gemmell  

David Brackenridge 

David Rowe   

 

                                 Sunday Duty Officer:  

Linda Murray 

Drivers’ rota 

 (Subject to change) 

January     

05       David Brackenridge     David Brown         Greta Cameron 

12        Elizabeth Bintliff         Iain Coates           John Napier      

19       Colin Mackay                David McKean      Nancy Forsyth 

26      Douglas Coltman        Alan Herd             Mairi Tulloch 

         

February   

02      David Brackenridge         David Brown        Greta Cameron 

09      Elizabeth Bintliff              Iain Coates           John Napier 

16      Colin Mackay                    David McKean     Nancy Forsyth  

23      Douglas Coltman             Alan Herd            Mairi Tulloch 
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Flowers 

05 Audrey Stark Donor  

 Nancy Forsyth Arranger/Distributor 

   

12 Beryl Schaedler Donor 

 Nancy Gray  Arranger 

 Catherine Walkinshaw Distributor 

   

19 Elizabeth Herd Donor/Arranger 

 Cath Beaumont Distributor 

   

26 Isabel Davies/Mary Urquhart Donors 

 Morag Milloy Arranger 

 Nancy Gray Distributor 

   

   

   

   

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.labelsxpress.com/img/products/1364068463_MONTH-JulyPink1.5diametercircle_july.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.labelsxpress.com/p301_month--july-pink-1.5-diameter-circle.html&h=721&w=750&tbnid=AVdjOI0A9SkbRM:&zoom
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Flowers 

02 Nancy Forsyth  Donor/Arranger/ 

Distributor 

   

09 Sheila Wilson Donor 

 Rita Balfour Arranger 

 Margaret Stalker Distributor 

   

16 Margaret Brodie Donor 

 Sheila Potter Arranger/Distributor 

  

23 Joy Gardner Donor/Arranger 

 Kathleen Mason Distributor 
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The deadline for items intended for  

Psalm 423 is Sunday February 16      

(March/April  issue)  

All items for inclusion should be submitted to the  

church office by that date. 
 

 

 

Psalm 23 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want 

He makes me lie down in green pastures, 

he leads me beside quiet waters, 

he restores my soul. 

 (New International Version) 

CONTACTING THE CHURCH OFFICE  

email: office@standrewsleckie.co.uk 

Tel: 01721 723121 

All correspondence relating to church matters should be sent to 

the Church, Eastgate, Peebles EH45 8AD  

Did you know, you can help the environment and view 

PSALM online? Simply go to: 

https://standrewsleckie.co.uk/psalm 

(Please let the Church Office know) 
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The Minister  

Rev Malcolm Jefferson   

 minister@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

725148 

 

Session Clerk  

Alasdair Sutherland   

 alasdairsutherland@hotmail.com   

07919327206 

 

 

   Treasurer    

    Yvonne Elliot   

 treasurer@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 721984 

 

Offerings and Gift Aid Co-ordinator 

 Bob Marshall  -   

bob@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 722806 

 

  Church Administrator   

Heather Collin   

 office@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

723121 (Office)  

 

 Data Administrator   

John Dimmock   

 johnd@standrewsleckie.co.uk   

 723121 (Office)  

 

   Prayer Promoter    

Carrie Duthie - carrie@standrewsleckie.co.uk    

724847 

 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator  

Malcolm Lumsden  -   safeguarding@standrewsleckie.co.uk 

 723185 

     

                                             Church Officer    

Vince Massie  

  721660 

 

    

   Your elder is: 


